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Why don’t we just do for TMVR what we did for TAVR?
Mitral Complexity

- Multiple etiologies
- Multiple therapies
- Multiple outcomes
Most TMVR candidates

Primary MR
- Many guidelines

Secondary MR
- Few guidelines
The Heart Team of Cardiovascular Care
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Optimization of novel, complex options

Class I for Intervention

For most MR patients, heart failure specialists needed
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Valve Conference

Weekly uninterrupted meetings
Quorum required for practice alignment

No rubber stamping
Mullins sheath

Dilator

BRK, Standard Curve
Next Gen Intrepid TMVR

Trans-septal

• Enabled by implant design not requiring rotational alignment or need to capture leaflets
• One implant platform for both TS and TA
Key Points

• Align your team, especially the heart failure specialists

• Surgeons, cardiologists, imagers essential

• Be comfortable in the left atrium
Thank you!
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